Scouting and Amateur Radio

Explore the Ultimate Wireless Connection!
There are over 700,000 ham radio operators in the United States and 3 million worldwide who share their excitement for the magic of wireless communication. Here are just some of the things that scouts can do with Amateur Radio:

- Talk around the world without the internet
- Explore wireless technology
- Talk with astronauts onboard the International Space Station
- Use your radio to help your community
- Compete on the air for awards
- Earn badges and patches
- Talk to other scouts around the world during Jamboree On the Air
- Use portable radios to communicate when camping or hiking

For more information contact your local ARRL Affiliated Club or scouting organization:

Or contact:

ARRL The national association for AMATEUR RADIO
225 Main Street • Newington, CT 06111-1494
860-594-0263
www.arrl.org